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educated. there are a fair number
who have achieved results in one
sphere or another. This talent muat
not be allowed to go to waste ....
(Interruption).
Efficiency, therefore,
must be the watchword in evel')'
sphere of activity, more especially in
public administration. Our pattema
of administration were drawn or
designed at a time when the government's main business was to keep law
and order. They are not adequate for
the challenges which we face today.
What we need, therefore, is a revolution In . the administrative aystem
without which no enduring change can
be brought about in any field.
I should like to say that there hu
been a department of administrative
reforms which will shortly complete
two years of its existence. In this
period, it has initiated a number of
studies on administrative problema.
Some have been completed and the
recommendations evolved are in the
process of bein11 implemented
The
effect of the implementation Is beginnint to be felt. Since this work involves painstaking study, the results
invariably come in slowly. Although
there has been talk of need for reform
in administration for a long time, thbi
Is probably the first time that the
1>roblem haa been tackled In a systematic and solid manner. The work Is
t>erhaps not spectacular and It coven
a relatively small area, but If the
a'pproach adopted is developed and l!lrtended, We feel that "6n&lderable
improvements can come about.
Many hon. Members have referred
!o the problefhs of corruption.
No
doubt. there are corrupt individuals.
but to sa~· that the entire adminislPalion is corrupt or that people holding
bi1h office Jeck integr!ly i< a gros•
exal(geration. While I would like I<>
assure the House tha't ie-very C&fte of
corruption must he rlen'~ w!th firmly.
let us not debase oun:o'•·es by mutual
denigration anrt ch~.,.., .. ter assassination. (lnterrup1ion).
Mr. Spealler:

Order, order.
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ShrlmaU
Indira Gandbl: While
administrative reforms are being con•
llidered, it is enentill! for us who are
privileged to hold public posts and
positions of responsibility in public
life, to maintain the hl&hest atandarda
Of rectitude.
Mention was made al
the•e two points ·by Shrl Anaar
Harvanl and others, &nd of coune,
about corruption and standards bJ'
Acharya Krjpalani, Shrl Ma'noharan
and many othen,
There la one other point about corruption:• that if the machinery of
Government functions smoothly and
efficiently, then, any act of corruption
automatically comes to the surface and
is open to public gaze. On the other
hand, if the machinrry Is inefficient,
then, not only does it allow for corruption and delays, but an image Is
created whereby it is felt that the
reason for the delays must be corruPtion; that becomes the only plausible
explanation for it. ( lnUTTuptiOI\).

Sbrl Bari Vlsllna Kamatll (Hoshangabnd):
Read
the Santhanam
Committee Report: your own Committee.
All boa. Member: Party interest
there.

Is

ShrlmaU Indira Gandhi: A great
deal of concern wu tJ1pressed by
many Members regarding the economic situation. In pre•enting the budget yesterday, the ~'inance Minioter
has already referred to the dlfficultieo
whlc~ '' , are facin& at present in the
eC''m.omic sphere. I would like to em•
vne:sisc that many of these difficulties
nre due to the fart that We in India
ar(" 1rying to develop at a more rapid
prtr,.. Li achieve within R decade or sn
what many countries have achieved
over n lonr,cr prriod. This i!ii not mare
idealism a• h•o boen mentionM by
many peopJe, but ts a nN:esc;lty for a
rountrv pla~ed AS India ii. (fnf~rrup
li"'1 l. · It mnv be easy. but B ~onff'S
sfon of df'feat: to slow down our development, and r am •ure that neither
the ffouae nor the country would wllh
th.la to happen.
.
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[Shrimati Indira Gandhi]
Hon. Members will have seen the
evidence of our determination to defend the integrity. of the country and
of our territory in the budget provision on defence account. To my mind,
it is a: tragedy that the country, as
poor as India, should have to divert
any of Its resources from development.
Fortunately, within the Defence Budget is included developmental expenditure on industrial units, on hospitals,
dnd roads and houses and many other
items which are not in the same class
'
as military hardware.
We are anxious to see that the prices
of .,.ssential commodities remain stable
and that the upward spiral is halted.
Since the main instrument for stabilising prices is higher production, prices
should also provide an adequate incentive to the producer to maximise hia
production. Hence the necessity to fix
In advance reasonable prices for the
main agricultural products.
When there is scarcity ot essential
commodities efforts must be made to
ltop profi t~ring by raising prices.
There mny be no escape from control
of prices of foodgrains and certain
other Items. Other controls are also
sometimes necessary. The most important control which Government is
exercising today is over the price and
distribution of foodgrains. In the de. ficit States, the complaints made by
·aome hon. members about high prices
apply only to the very small proportion of foodgrains which is sold in the
open market.
It has been suggested here in thlll
House and elsewhere that the zonal
restrictions
should be eliminated.
There can be no doubt that on a
national problem, there should be a
national point of view. However, I
would like to place before hon. members that a practical question arises in
this regard which is: Will the elimination of the zonal system not render
the task of procurement more dif!lC!Ult? Another point is, any review of
the arrangement hu to take full
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account of the dif!lculty and the possible dangers to the availability of supplies under conditions of scarcity. If
lt is found desire:ble after a review to
adopt another system, it may be necessary to adjust the timing of this modification, so that the difficulties and
mconveniences to the public and to
all concerned are minimised,
I am glad to say that because of the
recent rains, the prospect of wheatsupply seems to have improved somewhat. But rice continues to he scarce
and I am afraid will remain so. This
1s not because we do not want to get
rlce, but rice is today a scarce commodity in the world mark<;>t. I should
like to take this opportunity to appeal
to the House and specially to the hon.
members who belong to Kerala and
Senga1, to try and understand the
Situation and to explain the difficulties
to the people in making rice available;
to encourage the increased consumption of whatever other foodgrains may
De available and to accept the principle
of common-sharing and equality of
sa'crifice.
The surplus States must
part not only with what they can
easily spare, but even over and above
that, even if it hurts the consumers
there.
Another thing we want to do is to
try to make the rice-eating States
increase ~he production there in the
States themselves.
Steps have been
taken as I think the Food Minister
said the other day, to begin relief measures in the scarcity areas and to provide employment to those who need It.
The monthly allocations of grains have
already been stepped up and the scale
of public distribution has been increased. Fair-price shops have been opened
jn the vicinity of all these relief works.
The States have also been asked to
take measures to meet the likely shortage of water in the coming summer
month!.
We must do everything possible to
attain self-suf!lclency In foodgralns
with.In the shortest' possible time. Thi.,
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I realise, depends not only on the :tu!lest utilisation of traditional resources, but also on the application of
modern methods of agriculture. Fertilisers are the most important ingredients in this strategy. Some concern
has been voiced about the terms on
which foreign capital participation ii
permitted in setting up fertiliser
plants. While we must do whatever
We can to secure the best possible
terms. I think we must realise and

recognise that it is better to buy fertilisers from factories In India using
Indian labour, Indian raw material
and a good proportion of Indian capital, rather than to buy it from abroad.
We must make every effort for the
fullest use of our own resources in
capital, in managetia! skills, in technological talents, in indigenous material
and machinery. We must, at the same
time, make every effort to increase
our experts and to increase our earnings in foreign exchange.
The Government Is laying the greatest stress on the programme of family
planning because we realise that if
60 to 70 million additional people are
added at the end of every Plan period
we cannot hope to raise the per
capita income or to improve standards
of living satisfactorily. It is only if
we make a determined drive In all
these directions that we can accelerate the progress of the country.
A word about foreign aid. We are
taking foreign aid and, we believe, we
will lmve to take it, perhaps, for some
time. But aid is not charity. We will
take it only If we can do so keeping
In view our self-respect and our principles. Otherwise . . . (Int"1'n.!ption)

Mr, SPe&ker: Order, order.

Shrlmatl Indira Ganclhl: We take
aid in a spirit of co-operation, and I
am sure hon. Members ere aware that
we ourselves are giving aid to manv
countries and we shall continue to
give aid to those who stand in need.
Perhaps there is some misunderstanding because of the word "aid". It 1s
a misleading word, because " large
part of this is by way of loan which
we repay and we have been repaying.
llesides, the real objective of taking
foreign aid is for the ultimate elimination of such Gid. It is only to help
us to stand on our own feet.
The aid we get certainly fills the
gap which It is necessary to fill, but
I think the House knows that including PL-480 the aid we get is only a
quarter of the total effort which
we make. The bigger share is our
own and we are moving towards selfsufficiency and import substitution.
I have previously expressed my appreciation of the many countries for
helping us to tide over our difficulties.
But may I, at the same time, express
my deep distress at the exaggerated
picture of starving India which i•
being projected in the world, end this
is why we must strain every nerve
and make every effort to tide over
this difficult period and to come out of
it stronger to be able to meet our requirements.
A question which Is of great interest to hon. Members In this House and,
again, outside, is the demand for the
abolition of the emergency. I myself
foe! strongly about this matter and I
de not want to prolong it e day longer tlian it is necessary. I am anxious
that the fundamental rights which are
enjoin~d by our Constitution are restored. (lnterruption).
Mr. Speaker Order, order. Perh3pS,
hon. Members did not hear what the
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Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: I was saying, Sir, I am anxious that the fundamental rights enjoined by our Constitution should be restored. While
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[Shrimati Indira Gandhi]
the actual timing of the lifting of the
emergency must be governed by our
asses1m1ent of the external threat, the
House knows and our Home Mi!lister
has staled here and elsewhere that
we have decided to make a drastic
reduction in the actuoal use of powers
derived under the DIR . . . (InteTTUption) and the entire situation is going
:to be reviewed very shortly.

Mr. Speaker: The hon, Member ls
i11.terrupting time and again and is
persistently obstructing the proceedings. I have asked him so many times
that this obstruction cannot be allowed. An occasional interruption by a
word or so can certainly be tolerated;
even, in certain cases, it enlivens the
debate, but persistent obstruction and
not allowing the Prime Minister just
to proceed cannot be permitted ....
.CinteTruption).

1rn q;: ~ 'l'i'f fq.; <rr ~
'f.'mf~~ I nit•r'l"~~;n"'lll 'I'!{
f~~ I ~il'~;;.fifiT~~~fit;q
;;rr~~r&~'l'~? o;rr:r~

m'1'(t I f6"1i1:'1'!'1~&tr'r~ I~
'IT'f ifiT t;ITT1li ~ W"fl ~)m I

Shrlmati Indira Gandhi: Reference
was also moade to the demand for a
Punjabi Suba. The House knows that
a committee of Parliament,
which
was appointed to go into this matter,
will be completing its deliberations
very soon, The Cabinet Committee
which was dealing with it has also been
re-constituted and is giving this matter top priority. Perhaps, hon. Members know that I had written a letter
to Sant Fateh Singh recently in which
I iricticated to him that we hopP.d t'>
co111pi.<'te the examination of this important issue by the end of this month
or the beginning of the next. I have
today t"ecoived ~· reply lo my letter
through a personal messenger, Sardar
Arjun Singh, in which he tells me that
he has postponed his fart till the end
of March. I need hardly repeat that
Sant Fateh Singh's life is very pre.. cious to the nation anct I take thl1
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opportunity of appealing to him again
to extend his fullest co-operation in
evolving a solution which will be
acceptable anct which will lead to the
largest measure of satisfaction to the
people of the State.
Shri Kapur Slnl'h
is doing it already,

(Ludhiana): He

ShrlmaU Indira Gandhi: The other
question raised was about the Tashkent Declaration. The Tashkent Declaration has been endorsed by the
Government and blessed by thi1
House. As hon. Members know, it
has been widely welcomed all over the
worlu.
It vindicates the principle
which India has always championed
and which, I believe, the rest of the
world now believes in which is the
principle of co-existence. The basic
principle underlying this Declaration
is not a new one but the Declaration
has given it a new validity and it has
opened out a new door or way for
better co-operation between India and
Pahlstan; it has opened a new cha):>ter
in the relations between our two
countries.
Sir, I said that the Declaration has
been welcomed by most Of the worldall the world--except, of cour1e,
China.
Shrl Maurya (Aligarh): Because
you have no friend in the world.
Shrlmatl Indira Gandhi: China continues to adopt a somewhat menaclnl
posture on our northern borders and
bv its constant denunciation of the
p~inciple of co-existence is, I think,
rrcating tension in the world. She is
pur:-1uing a policy which i~ not conducive to peace in the world.
There was also mention here as to
whether Government would consider
having pacts with other nations. The
Government's policy on this matter
ha~ been clear and It remains the
•ame. which i• that we believe that
making such pacts does not only not
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lead to peace but may actually increase tensions; also, in certain case•
it may impinee on our independence.

with staff to help settle the people who
have been dislodged from Rhodesia and
who have had to take refuge there.

Another question was about whether
.or not we should make a nuclear device, think, by the hon. Mover of the
Motion, Shri Shlv«ji Rao· Deshmukh,
and some other people. The mere tact
.that China has exploded a nuclear device I do not think is sufficient reuon
for us to change our policy on this
matter.

We are alao det!ply concerned. with
and shall continue our efforts for the
eradication of colonialism wherever It
exists 8J\!I to bend all our energies to
remove ra:clallsm and discrimination
between man and man,

We are anxious not to do anythlna
which will precipitate a crisis and
lead to the development of nuclear
weapons in many more countries. The
policy of restraint which we have
adopted must, therefore, continue.
This is not because we believe that
certain big powers should have a
monopoly of theSe destructive weapons
but because we are generally anxioUI
to see total nuclear disarmament.
The other question referred to was
Vietnam.
Members are rightly concerned about the situation there whieh
continues to be very critical. India's
position in this regard is also clear,
that is, that we are distressed and concerned about the danger of escalation
of the conflict and we feel that all
t!fforts towards a peaceful 1olutlon,
speciaHy on the basis of the Gt!neva
Agreement, should be pursued.
We
have a special responsibility as Chairman of the Commission for Control and
Supervisi0n which we wish to discharge fully .... (Interruption),
Two other countries which figured
in the deba1e were Rhodesia and
Zambia. While the primary responsibility to setlle the constitutional future
of Rhodesia remains that of the United
Kin1;1dom, we have to use all our in·fluence to try to find a solution consistent with the dignity and aspirations
ot the people of Zimbabwe.
We are very friedly with Zambia
and we have tried to help her in any
way we can by givin1 supplies and by
:sending a rehabilitation oftlcer alonR

8hrl Bari Vishnu
about GhanaT

Kamath:

What

Shrlmatl Indira Gandhi: The Union
of South Africa still flouts the wishes
o! the world community and the resolutions of the United Nations. We, on
our pan, have fully implemented these
resolutions. We hope that other countries will do so a:lso.
Mr. Speaker: Sir, ihe nation today
faces a host of problems, national and
international, political and economic.
I reiterate that the Government will
addres, itself with determination to
the challenging task o! overcoming
these difficulties. We shall never forget tha:t our ultimate objective is to
serve the common man. We must
provide relief and succour to otir people, vast masses of whom are still In
abject poverty. To millions of people
mere political freedom has not brought
prosperjty nor can It do so unless we
can translate political freedom Into
social and economic security.
We
shall, therefore, continUe to devote
ourselvPs to ·the task of building our
economy so as to Improve the living
sta:ndards of our people.
Through the sacrifice of countless
heroes, known and unkno'Wll, we have
inherited freedom and the opportunity
of creating a new pattern of living for
generations yet unborn. In this task,
hon, Members of Parliament, I seek
your help and co-operation.
Sir, I have covered a largp num1ber of points. Others were made,
some ot them matters of detail. I am
sure, hon. Members will understand
that it Is not possible to deal with
each one of them here, only a broad
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[Mr. Speaker]
reference can be made. Many of the
points are worth serious consideration and I assure hon. Members and
this House that we shall certainly
give that consideration.
Shrl H. N. MukerJee (Calcutta Central): We have heard of the Prime
Mj·nister's decision to go to Washington later this month even though it
is an unprncedented I.bing for the
Prime Minister to be out of the country at the height of the discussion on
the Demands for Grants. May I know
if she is being constrained to go p<><;t
haste because of her request whichit was reported in the papers-she
has made in a letter to the President
Johnson that she might not go immediately and that aid might be considered sympathetically by the President has been disregarded? Has she
replied to that Jetter? Is she going
post haste 011Jy because we fear irritation of the U.S. President with our
ways of doong things?

Sbrlmatl Indira Gandhi: I am not
going post haste. This visit, as the
' hon. Members know, was arranged fc>r
the 1st of February. I have put It
off to the end of March and fixed the
date after looking at the parliamentary programme. As I have informed
you, Sir, although I shall be away
for nearly a week, 3 days out of that
week are holidays. We chose this
particular week mainly for that
reason that the holidays would be
there.
I hoi.TC mentioned in my speech
today and also on other occasions in
this House and "outside that much as
we want aid, and we need aid, we are
not going to debase ourselves in order
to get it. Aid will help us for our
p!'ogramme!i but if it does not come,
we can and we shall manage by ourselves.
Shri Harl Vlllhnu Kamath: On
point ol clarification.

a
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Shrt Vasaievan Nair (Ambalapuzha): There are some points to be
clarified . . . (Interruption).
Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: One
from each group might be called,

Mr. Speaker: All right. Shri Kapur
Singh.
Shrl Kapur Singh: The Prime
Minister, while referring to the formation of the Punjabi Suba, has informed this House that the Government
would give top priority to this problem and she has also informed us
that Sant Fateh Singh has agreed to
postpone any further action till the
end of March, by which time the
Government would be in a position
to announce their decision. But she
has added that the Government
expects Sant Fateh Singh to give
further cooperation. May I know
what type of further cooperation and
in which direction the Government
expect from Sant Fateh Singh?

Shrlmatl Indira Gandhi: It is not
cooperation over any particular point.
It Is just that while these things are
being decided, we would like the
atmosphere to be such as is most conducive to a satisfactory solution.
Shrl Bart Vishnu Kamath: I am
glad that in her not-uninteresting
reply, the Prime Minister has done
her best to cover a large number of
points ....

Mr. Speaker: He might ask briefly ..
(Interruption).
Sbrt Bart Vishnu Jtamatb: It is a
compliment
Sir, ... (Intcrrup!io11).
From you I did not expect that.
Apart from a few platitudinous ponderosities that she indulged in, il
was instructive. But she has left certain points uncovered and unreplied
to.
Firstly,
ence to it
whether
Ministers

may I ask-I made a roferin the course of my speechthere is in the Council of
a Deputy Minister who was
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has

in detention for two years in some
State about four or five years ago?

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Mukerjee
spoken. Mr. Madhu Limaye.

Secondly, may I know whether
Zambia, former Northern Rhodesia,
has appealed to the Government of
India for some kind of aid and, if so,
what decision Government has taken
in the matter?

Shri Vasudevan Nair: She has made
a special appeal to members of two
States.

Lastly, during the debate on the
Motion of Thanks on the President's
Address, the coupd'etat took place in
Ghana and some reference was made
to that. May I know whether the
new Government of Ghana ha•
approached the Government of India
for recognition and, if so, what is the
reactilY!l of the Government to that
matter?

Shri Hem Barna (Gauhatl): He ls a
young man.

Mr. Speaker: If she wants to
answer any of the points raised by
the Member, she may do so.
Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: As the
House is aware, many of us have
been in detention at IY!le time or
another . . . (Interruption).
Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: I said,

it was for anti-national activity ....

(Interruption).

Mr. Speaker: The second point was
about Zambia and the third was about
Ghana.
Shrlmatl Indira Gandhi: I am oorry
l do not remember the details.

Mr. Speaker: Slie has made an appeal only to the younger generation.
(lnt~ption).

Mr. Speaker: Does he Include himself also In that?
Sbrl Bem Baraa: No.
Mr, Speaker: Then he may sit down.
Mr. Madhu Limaye,
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Mr. Speaker: He wants to know
whether Zambia has asked for aid
and, if so, what has the Government
decided about It.

t

Sbrlmatl Indira Gan•hi: I mentioned it in my speech.
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Sbri Harl Vishnu Kamatb: The last
one about Ghana?
Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: We are considering the matter.
Sbri Vasudevan Nair rose-
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Shri Sezblyan (Perambalur): The
Prime Minister h<1s stated that th~
E'mergency will not be allowed to
stay even a moment longer than Is
necessary. The word 'necessary' is relative. I would like to know who is
going to decide the necessity for itwhether a judicial body would be approached. Also, I want to have an
assurance from the Prime Minister
that the Emergency and D.I.R. would
be lifted at least after the 1967 elections.
Shri Shlnkre (Marmagoa): ro:reShrl N. Sreekantan Nair
'f'O•e-

(Quilon)

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Shinkre may sit
down.
Shri Shlnkre:
group.

I can represent my

Mr. Speaker: Which group does the
hon. member represent?
Shri Shlnkre: U.P.P.G.
Mr. Speaker: Mr. Sreekantan Nair
is also rising. Does he also belong to
the same group?
Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: Then I can accommodate only either or the two.
Shrl Shlnkre: Several hon. Members have referred to border disputes
between various States and also
to distribution of water among
the States, but the Prime Minister has made no reference to
either of these questions. She may
say that these arc minor questions,
but they concern the people of several States and are pending solution
for so many years now. What is the
reaction of the Prime Minister to
these two questions?
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Sbrimatl Indira Ganclhl: I thought
these were matters of detail. These
matters are no doubt most important
and we are giving deep consideration
to these.
Dr. L. M. Slngbvl (Jodhpur): w..
would like to know whether the Government,
particularly the Prime
Minister, has studied the question of
disproportionate quantum of rations
in different States-in some States
the ration is much lower than what
it is in Kerala-and whether at goverrunental level a poJ!cy decision In
respect of uniform rations is bein&:
made.
ShrlmaU Indira Ganclhl: This matter
was discussed at the time of the food
debate. I believe the Food Minister
has said in the House that the whole
food policy Is being reviewed now.
Mr. Speaker: Mr. Vasudevan Nair
might ask one question. (Interruptions).
Shri Hem Barua: In what capacity?
Sbrl Vasudevan Nair: In both the
capacities-appeal to the younger
generation as well as the special
appeal to members of two States.
The Prime Minister made a speciar
appeal to rnem be rs of Kera la and
West Bengal that we should explain
to the people the difficulty of the
nation, especially with regard to rice.
I should like to know whether she
herself and the Government are
satisfied that whatever we have produced in this country are being mobilised and distributed on an equitable
basis and whether she can convince
us on this account. If that is not
possible, then how can she request u1
to explain to our people? I should
like to get a reply.

Shrtmatl Indira Gandhi: I would
l;ke the hon. members to explain t<>
the ·people in order to make it easier
for them. They are the ones who are
going through a difficult period. If
they can be helped to adjust and use
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other types of food, then it helps

them.

.Shrl Vasudnan Nair: There Is rice

in the country which you are not
mobilising.
Shrlmatl In•lra Gandhi: As I said
.previously, we are going into the
whole matter in considerable detail
now. It is difficult to change the
policy abruptly in the middle. We
are going into the whole matter.
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Shrl Barish
Chandra
Mathur
(Jalore): It is a very impol'lant matter. This question has been put to the
Government and Government have
expressed very different views. It is
not for you to rule j.j out. The que•tion has been addrPSEC'd to the G:'.'lvernment. The Government has to
answer. (Interruptions).
Shrl Bhagwat Jba Azad (Bhagalpur): Let the Government give the
reply,
Shri Barish Chandra Mathnr:
We
are really very much agitated about
it.
were
Mr. Speaker: Because there
certain other statements that we had
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[Mr. Speaker]
11een in the papers, I intervened. It is
in the statement of the Home· Minister that he requested me to constitute
a Parliamentary Committee. (InterntPtions)

Shri Surendranath Dwtvedy (Kend rapara):
It is a \Parliamentary
Committee and not a Committee of
Members of Parliament.
Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur•
It
may or may not be a Committee' of
Members of Parliament. It is really
most unfortunate that you compel us
to say tha·t such a political, controversial question should be entrusted
to a Committee which is headed by
the Speaker. Nothing more unfortunate has happened Ill this House. It
is digging the grave of democracyand you are also the mother of it here.
I would like the Government t<i understand the situation. We will never
be able to Tolerate it. (lnteTTuptions)
13 hrs.

Mr. Speaker: I am not
ble . . (Interruptions)

responsi-

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: But
the Home Minister has ·been saying
.something very different.
Shri Bhapat Jha Asad: Let Government speak out their mind.
Mr. Speaker: If Governmenl want
to say anything, then they might say
it.
Shrl Jlhacwat Iha Asad: Let
Horne Minister speak.

the

The Minister of Home AJralrs (Shrl
Nanda): I would not like to intervene
in a matter where you, Sir, are con.,erned. I must take the responsibility on myself for· having requested
you to become the chairman of that
committee . . .
Shri Snrendranath Dwlvedy: It ls
not a Government committee; we are
not responsible to Governmen·t in that
~egard; we have no responsibility to

Address (Motion)
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Government in that matter. Shri
Harish Chandra Mathur should, therefore, withdraw his words.
Shri Nanda: I made
here . . . .

a

statement

Shrl Bflagwat Jha Azad: It is not
a parliamentary committee but a committee of Members of Parliament.
Shri Nanda: . . and also in the
Rajya Sabha. It is a question of interpretation on which mine cannot be
the last word; it Is for you.
Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: There
has been an aspersion cast on you.
is very bad. He should withdraw It.

It

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: Can an hon.
Member shout at you in this manner
in the course of the business? (InterTuptions).

Mr. Speaker:
I would request all
hon. Members to resume their seats.
Shrl Bharwat Jha Azad: We shall
bring a motion to dissolve the committee, If necessary.
Shrl ff. N. Mukerjee: May I make
a submission on one point? Here is
the Home Minister who makes an
equivocal statement wherein perhaps
due to internal dissensions within the
Congress Party, a Congress Member
says somethinr. in regard to him; I
wanted him to say very openly that it
was on account of the alleged desire
of the Government for a co-operative
solution that under your chairmanship a committee was asked to
be
formed in this House; therefore, any
reflection on you is wrong. He ahould
withdraw those words.
Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: You
have permitted Shri H. N. Mukerjee
to cast some aspersions . . .
Shrl Bharwat Jha Azad:
I would
like to say that ... (InteTruptions).
Mr. Siieabr: Order, order. Hon.
Members should resume their seats.
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Now, I shall take up Shri
Ranga'e
amenWru!nt . . . (Int"1TU:i>tlons).
Shrl Barish Chandra Ma~: You
h-ave permitted Shri H. N. Mukeriee
to make some observations
Sbrl Bhagwat Jha Asad: We have
also got a right to speak.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
not· going to allow hon. Memben
carry on In this manner

am
to

Shrt Barish Chandra Mathur: Shri
H. N. Mukerjec has cast some aspersions on us saying that we have dissensions in our party and, therefore.
we have said so. But you are
not
permitting us to refute it. It ls entirely improper to say that we have
dissensions within the party. I oam
speaking absolutely on the principle
of H only, and I am speaking only In
respect of yon. What has it got
to
do with the party? We are all at one
with the party; I am at one with my
party; 1 am absolutely at one with
my party. Let that 'be understood
very clearly. J.t is absolutely wrong
on the part of Shri H. N. Mukerjee to
say like that. What justification ha•
he to say that we have dissensions
in the party? I am at one with the
Home Minister ...
Sbrt But;i Si11gh (Moga):
words must be expunged.

Those

Sbrl Barish Chandra Mathur: Such
kinds of remarks cannot be tolerated.
Sbri H. N. Mukerjee cannot get away
with a statemen·t Uke that casting ln•inuations on us. He should not speak
in that way. It is all humbug
to
say that we have dissensions wl.fhin
the party.
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Shrl N. Sreekl.Q&an Na.Ir:
Is ft
open to any hon. Member to speak on
a thing on which you have ruled already? You have already said tha·t
you would be putting Shrl R'3nga's
amendment to vote. If you are going
to allow hon. Members to speak on
other things, you would be contradic·ting your earlier stand.
Shrt Buta Sln&'h:
order ...

On a point

of

Sbrlmatt Indira Gandhi:
I only
wanted to say that I regret that you
had been brought into a con trovcrsy
here and that It was most unfair.
Shrt Buta Singh: On a point
ot
order. Shri Harish Chanrlra ·Mathur
should withdraw those words
first.
Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: I am
not l(oing to withdraw a single word.
I have to add much to what I have
said already. {lnteTTuptlons).
Shrl 'KaPllr Sln&'h: Grave reflections
have been cast on the dignity of the
Chair. This House ls, therefore, bound
to take note of It.
Shrl VallUdevan Nair: Shri Harlsh
Ch"andra Mathur cannot
speak like
that.

Sbrl Surendranath Dwtved1:
We
know, Sir, that you are in a very
delicate position, and aspersions are
made against you.
!lbrJ MluirJ'&! Shri Harish Chandra
Mathur has no business to talk like
that ...

Shrl Maurya: What is the reason
why a Congress Member is shouting
and shouting lik" that? Why is be
1houtlng like that?

Sbri Surentkanatb
Dwlvedy:
In
spite of the regret expressed by the
Prime Minister who is the leader of
the party, Shrl
Harish
Chandra
Mathur is still not prepared to express r"gret for wlrat he had said.

Sbrl Barish Chandra Mathur: Shouting is as much my right at! the hon.
Member's.

Sbrl Barish Chandra Mathur: Hu
t\le Prim~ M.inister e:xpressed rep-et
on
behal'f?
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